Bar Guide
Brighton has so much to offer you on your Party Weekend that you can’t go wrong. From the
Seafront to Central Brighton they are bursting at the seams with Bars and Clubs and with the
quirky establishments within The Lanes you’ll be sure to find something for everyone. Here
are some of the best, in our opinion, of our (very) tried and (very) tested Brighton venues.

Seafront & Pier

1. Lola Lo
75-79 East Street
BN1 1NF
Tel: 01273 777 904
Lola Lo is an intimate yet vibrant Tiki themed bar and club. An extensive choice of cocktails,
champagnes and rums are available which are served within a Polynesian atmosphere.

2. Bar [76] Club
76 Preston Street
BN1 2HG
The sexiest bar in Brighton if not the world. Provocateur do what no other bar in the UK does, they
entertain you! The bar is designed with fun in mind, with bespoke seating, designer flock wallpaper, a
princess chair, staged and dancing areas, and of course a pole!

3. Pitcher & Piano
1-5 Kings Road
BN1 1NB
Tel: 01273 749 780
The highly trained bartenders mix up the finest classics guaranteeing you a great night. Please note
this venue does not accept fancy dress.

4. Globe
78 Middle Street
BN1 1AL
Tel: 01273 770 685
One of the very few traditional pubs in close proximity to the seafront clubs. Instead of tacky pre-club
decor, think mustard and deep red colouring, a copper-paneled ceiling, ornate mirrors, a chandelier
and even a Sherlock Holmes style library downstairs. Yet it's no old man's boozer! Split over two
floors with an eclectic and quirky music policy. Please note this venue does not accept fancy dress.

5. Shooshh
214 Kings Road Arches
BN1 1NB
Tel: 01273 202807
The City’s first real VIP super club. The number one destination club in the UK.

6. Casablanca
3 Middle Street
BN1 1AL
Tel: 01273 321817
Brighton's Home for Jazz, Funk, Latin & Disco. One Live Room & One DJ Room. Playing an eclectic
mix of dance floor happy tunes.

7. Brighton Rocks
6 Rock Place
BN2 1PF
Tel: 01273 600550
With some of the best cocktail waiters in town, offering traditional and off-piste delights, plus our
highly considered playlists, regular electro swing DJ and live music nights, and you'll see why the
locals love this venue and visitors do their best to find it.

8. Horatios Bar
Brighton Pier, Madeira Drive
BN2 1TW
0872 148 6075
The attractive Horatio's Bar is ideally located at Brighton Pier. The beer garden boasts great
panoramic views of the sea make it a great place to unwind in and enjoy a refreshing drink

Central

9. Revolution
77 West Street
BN1 2RA
Tel: 01273 806090
The bar prides itself on its fabulous collection of premium vodkas and its truly engaging atmosphere

10. Molly Malone’s
57 West Street
BN1 2RA
Tel: 01273 822 555
A warm welcome awaits you in Molly Malone’s Irish Pub.

11. Smack
62 West Street
BN1 2RA
Tel: 01273 771 010
Smack bang in the middle of Brighton’s world renowned club land is an atmosphere and ethos that
transverses the jet-set drinkers in VIP booths and the party animals tearing a hole in the dance floor.

12. Grand Central
29-30 Surrey Street
BN1 3PA
Tel: 01273 329086
Directly opposite Brighton Station, Grand Central has a buzzing atmosphere all day and night,
providing a perfect stop-off point for travellers to the city.

The Lanes
13. Mash Tun
1 Church Street,
BN1 1UE
Tel: 01273 684 951
The Mash Tun is one of the best-known pubs in Brighton and has become a local landmark as well as
one of the town’s most popular meeting points. Please note this venue does not accept fancy dress.

14. Bath Arms
3-4 Meeting House Lane
BN1 1HB
Tel: 01273 731 864
The well known as the Bath Arms, which enjoys a reputation among tourists and locals alike as the
pub of The Lanes.

15. No.32
32 Duke Street
BN1 1AG
Tel: 01273 773388
The Lanes is Brighton's undisputed thriving layrinth of cool drinking spots and cocktail hangout, with
No.32 as the cream of the crop when it comes to atmospheric dining and supping. Seeing you
through everything from delicious dinners to cocktail lounging and, on the weekend, a late night
party with DJs and dancing.

16. The White Rabbit
13-14 Kensington Gardens
BN1 4AL
Tel: 01273 677655
A new pub in Brighton, The White Rabbit truly epitomizes the area’s quirky, colourful spirit, with its
eccentric atmosphere and offbeat, sometimes kitsch décor.

17. Fishbowl
74 East Street
BN1 1HQ
01273 777505
With a central location, DJs and live music the Fishbowl is a lively and popular drinking haunt with a
relaxed and friendly atmosphere.

18. Merkaba
Located at MyHotel Brighton, 17 Jubilee Street
BN1 1GE
Tel: 01273 900 300
Synonymous with Brighton's elite nightlilfe, Merkaba is Brighton’s hottest spot, a place to see and be
seen. With seductively sexy surroundings, creative cocktails and an electric atmosphere. Please note
this venue does not accept fancy dress.

19. Mesmerist
1-3 Prince Albert Street
BN1 1HE
Tel: 01273 328 542
Conventionality stays at the door ladies if you are to enter the Lanes' newest, absinthe inspired
wonderland of the weird and burlesque. Prepare to indulge all six of your senses in a 21st century gin
palace that celebrates Brighton at its bold, bohemian best. Please note this venue does not accept
fancy dress.
20. Bohemia
54-55 Meeting House Lane
BN1 1HB
Tel: 01273 777770
Bohemia is something of a unique boozy den in the city where no space has been spared a
selection of baroque interors and classic bars in this multi-floor venue. Special evening and laid
back sunshine drinks on their patio are a must.
Please note: We visit our Cities regularly to ensure our Bar Guides are up to date. Due to the present
climate we can experience short / no notice of closure. Therefore our Guides are subject to change

